Meadowdale Elementary is committed to providing consistently high expectations for academics, behavior and social/emotional growth to prepare our students for middle school, high school, college and career, and to be productive members of a global community. Our curriculum and teaching strategies, based on the most effective researched practices, are rigorous, purposeful, and driven by student data.
Our 513 students at a glance:

State Assessments
Washington students are tested annually by the state to assess their progress as they move through school. In grades 3-8 students take tests in English language arts, math and science. Please see our School Report Card.

- Male: 52.8%
- Female: 47.2%

Academic Accomplishments and Goals – Focus Areas
In 2019-20:
If we, as staff, students, and community, in a growth mindset culture, engage in learning opportunities to study, understand, and implement strategies to support comprehensible input (SIOP Component 3) and increase student interaction (SIOP Component 5) through a PLC structure; and analyze our English Learner and Learning Support schedules while using an equity lens and culturally relevant instructional strategies, then
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we will achieve academic improvement for our opportunity gap group of EL and/or Hispanic/Latinx students.

How You Can Help

Become a member of our Parent Club! Members of the club provide excellent support to our teachers and programs. We welcome you to become involved in our school by becoming a volunteer. We have individual students who would benefit from one-to-one tutoring in basic skills, as well as a wide variety of additional opportunities. Please contact the school office if you are interested, we welcome your involvement!
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Financial Resources

Annually, we produce a Citizens Guide to the District’s Budget. One of our highest priorities is being excellent stewards of our community’s resources. Each year, we involve staff, students, families and community members in helping us to set budget priorities. For more information on school funding, we encourage you to refer to the 2018-19 Citizens Guide to the Budget.

About Our Building

Opened: 2000
Square footage: 57,111

We are proud that our school facility is used extensively by our community for meetings, events and youth activities.